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To the Student:
The Winter Term is designed to provide a different type of
learning experience from the classes of the fall and sprinq
terms.

You

wi 11

have

more opoortuni t_y

to

wor k "on your own,

11

whether you are a freshman or sonhomore or junior in a
Directed Study ( OS) or a senior working on your senior Independent Study (IS) ~rojecto
To freshmen and sophomores~ esnecially--don't be reluctant to
enter an area in ~hich you have not had previous experience.
~ost of the DS courses are open to all students, and the mixture of different levels of exnerience should ad d interest to
the course.

Sophomores should remember that the ~S taken this

year must be in a different field from that taken last year.
While courses are arranged in this booklet in departmental
order, accordin ~ to the instructors~ ·many are interdisciplinary
in nature.

nany courses, too, are esoecially designed for

students who are not majors in the particular field.
Take ti me to read course descriptions, even in su bjects in
which, at first, you may think -you couldn't be interested.

October, 1972

ROL L I NS COL L E GE
DIRECTED STUDIES AND INDEPENDENT STUDIES
Winter Term 1973
ART
Miss Hallie Lu Hallam
Title:

Themes in Art:

The Portrait

(OS) 194

Through use of slides and lectures this course will attempt to instruct the
student in the history of the art of portrait painting indicating its many
different styles and showing how these styles reflect different periods and
cultures from ancient to contemporary times.
Open to all students.
Mr. Ronald Larned
Title:

Art 296

Ceramics

(OS)

196

A basic ceramics course involving both fundamental hand-building techniques and
advanced wheel-throwing methods. Stress will be on creative form and design,
Open to all Students.
Mr. Thomas Peterson
Title:

Printmaking

(DS}

191

This course introduces the student to two forms of printmaking - silk screen and
intaglio printing. The latter includes etching, engraving and color intaglio
processes. The goal of the course is to make students aware of the special
aesthetic and technical characteristics of original graphic works, and to aid
them in creating their own forms appropriate to the given process.
Open to all Students.
Mr. Ronald G. Thompson
Title:

Watercolor

(DS)

195

This course offers in-depth exposure to the techniques of transparent watercolor.
Students will be taught various watercolor techniques, such as wash, dry-brush,
masking and color blending. Each student will be required t6 do paintings in the
traditional and abstract (non-objective) styles with emphasis on originality.
Course is open to non art students as well as to art students.
Open to all Students.
Art Department Staff
Title:

Independent Study in Art

(IS)

399,499

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the Department

2.

BE~AVIORAL SCIENCE
Dr. Carole Hansult
Title:

Human Sexuality

{DS) 191

An intensive, in depth analysis emphasizing the physiological and psychological
aspects of human sexuality as they relate to past and present social mores.
Specifically, the course will include readings and discussions on the genetic,
hormonal and neurophysiological elements of sexual response as well as thorough
consideration of the roles played by individual emotional and personality factors.
Although some of the data for biological and social sexual behavior will be
drawn from non-human primate and sub-primate studies, throughout the course there
will be an effort made to integrate all levels of discussion within the framework of human experience.
Open to all Students.
Or. Thomas D. Harblin
Title:

Field Research:

Farm Labor Problems

(OS)

192

A systematic research effort to identify farm labor problems, their definition,
origin, and consequences. The rel.ationships between legal, economic, and
political factors and the life styles and working conditions of farm laborers
will be analyzed. The research will have several foci, including, agri-business
corporate structure, marketing channels, land use patterns, and the social '
organization of the farm labor community. Research methodology will include
surveys and field observation.

Open to all Students.
Dr. Arthur Jones, Mr. James McLeod
Title:

Introduction to Central Florida Archeology

(OS)

194

The purpose of this course is (1) to introduce the student to the methods and
techniques of excavation, classification, analysis, and interpretation of
archeological material with central Florida as a focus; and (2) to explore the
role of archeology in some of the recent discoveries that have greatly enlarged
our understanding of man's natural and cultural history. The course will
include actual site excavation; laboratory experience in preparing materials for
classification and analysis; field trips to important archeological sites in
Florida; guest lecturers; and films. $25.00 fee required in January.
Open to Freshmen and Sophomores.
Dr. Pequeno, Dr. Upson
Title:

Behavioral Science Field Course in Cross Cultural Studies
{DS) 198, (IS) 398
(Off Campus course)

(OS-IS)

This course offers a laboratory which enables the student to gather data and
make observations on a culture other than his owns as well as involve himself
in a specific cross-cultural research project. It allows direct oberservation
of social processes so often discussed in behavioral science courses but which
are difficult to observe in our own culture. The study will be conducted in a
semi-primitive setting on Andros Island in the Bahamas. Approximate fee $350.00.
Open to all Students.

4.

BIOLOGY CONT*O
r r. Edward Scheer
Title:

Paleontology

(ns)

2 98

A reconstruction of the history of life through geological time will
be attempted by a study of fossils in the lab o ratory, field and, with

the aid of the literature, in the library. This material will be made
real and practical to the students by specializing on groups of
orqanisms whose extinct members are well renresented in the fossil
reiord. The princioles of paleontology wil~ be studied in order to
premit rational interpretations of past evolution, past environments,
and the past and present distributions of organisms with emphasis on
the model of continental drift.
Open to Sonhomore and Junior Students.
!) r

. J a me s ltJ • S ma 1 1

Title:

9

Jr .

Population Biology

(OS)

351

A study of the changes in number and qenetic composition of popula-

tions that accompany chanqes in time and place as ,i ell as the methods
of investigating them. Both theoretical models and statistical techniques will be used to investigate population nhenomena. Instruction
is also qiven in the use of the computer in oooulation research.
Open to Sophomore and Junior Students.

Dr. David E. Smith
Title:

Independent ~tudies in Tropical Bioloqy

(IS)

399

An advanced field course in tropical biology to be conducted at the
Smithsonian Tropi-cal Research Institute at Barro Colorado Island,
Canal Zone. Studies will include the collection and auantitation of
data on environmental, populational and behavioral aspects tropical
organisms. Each student is required to carry to comoletion a project
chosen by himself in consultation with the Oirector of the course.
Approximate fee $500.00.

Open to all Junior and Senior Students.

Dr. Paul A.• Vestal
Title:

From Origin to Organism

(OS)

192

Experimental evidence concerned with the or101n of life, the structure
and function of the cell, and the combinina of cells into multicellular tissue or orqanism.
Open to all Freshman and Sophomore Students.

5.

BIOLOGY COMT'D

Dr. Carl Sandstrom
Title:

Reproduction

(DS)

196

Basic concepts and principles of animal reproduction from a purely
biological point of view.
Open to all Freshmen, and Sophomore Students.
Bioloqy Department Staff
Title:

Independent Study in Biology

(IS)

399, 499

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the Department.
CHEMISTRY

Dr. Thomas A. Halqren
Title:

Patterns of Reality:

Ideas about Events in Space and Time (OS)
191
}

A study of mankind's attempt to comprehend through inventive thought

its own relationship to the external world. Albert Einstein's compelling (and mathematical) account of the growth of ideas from the
earliest concepts to the more abtruse theories of modern times, including relativity and quantum phenomena, will form the basis of this
study. Grouo demonstrations and informal investigations of simple
phenomena will help to elucidate ideas studied, as will readings of
fictional accounts of an imaginary universe in which relativity and
quantum phenomena play life-sized roles. Subtopics will include the
dynamics of scientific revolutions and the nature, limitations and
philosophical impact of scientific thought and concepts.
Open to Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors not majoring in science
and mathematics.
Dr. H. Hellwege
Title:

Encounters in Experimental Chemistry

(OS)

193

A laboratory study to introduce beginntng science or non-science
students to some of the enjoyment and excitement of experimental
chemistry. Experiments are intended to illustrate important chemical
principles, to spark curiosity, and occasionally to entertain. r1any
of the experiments involve the study of chemical compounds that are
important in our everyday life (e.g. vitamiri C, water analysis,
enzymes, and photography). Qualitative analysis of common metallic
and nonmetallic ions.
Open to all Freshmen and Sophomore Students.

6.

CHEMISTRY CONT 1 D
Dr. Robert W. Ridgway
Title:

Wineg Women and Chemistry-Or, Chemistry Really Can Be
Interesting
(OS)
195

The course will demonstrate the application of chemistry and chemical
principles to topics of general interest to most students. The
particular topics covered will be selected to fit the interests of
students enrolling. Possible areas for discussion include: wine
making, the preparation of cosmetics, cooking, drugs, environmental
problems, photography and many others. The use of mathematics will
be minimized, and the level of the course will be such that a scientific background, although helpful, will not be required. Laboratory
work dealing with the topics discussed will be an integral part of the
course. It is hoped that visits and tours can be arranged to laboratory and oroduction facilities related to the course content.
Open to all Students.
Chemistry Department Staff
Title:

Instrumental Techniques

{IS)

399

Independent study of principles and practices of modern physical
instrumentation used in scientific investigation such as nuclear
magnetic resonance, emission spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy,
ultraviolet spectroscopy, chromatography, oolarimetry, atomic
absorption .spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, differential thermal
analysis radioisotope counting techniques, and others.
9

Open to all Sophomore and Junior Students.
Chemistry Department Staff
Title:

Chemical Research

(IS)

L!-99

Open to Seniors as approved by the Department.
ECONOMICS
Dr. Edward F. Danowitz
Title:

The Economic System of the USSR

(IS)

399

Research and study of the critical aspects of Soviet economy, to
include resources, planninq9 management of ~roduction, taxation, and
investment.
Open to all Junior and Senior Students.

7.

ECONOMICS CONT'D
Mr. A. Ross Evans
Title:

Investments

(OS)

308

The Economics of Investment are developed by studyinq the nature of
investment and investment media, and the capital market. Analysis
throughout the course is on investment in stocks and bonds - the
objectives of the individual to be accomplished. Real Estate as
investment is also analyzed.
Open to all Sophomore
Dr. Donald

~J.

9

Junior and Senior Students.

Hill

Title:

Britis~ Economic Development and the Common Market (DS) 295
(Off Campus Course)
A study of British Economic development and Institutions leading to
entry into the Common Market with its attendant opportunities and
problems. Pre-requisite - 1 course in Economics. Approximate fee
$500.00.

Open to all Sophomore and Junior Students.
Dr. Charles J. Jorgensen
Title:

Economic Problems of Technology in the United States (OS) 192

An analysis of technological changes in the 19th and 20th centuries
as they affected economic output income distribution, and some
aspects of political structure. A term paper is required of each
student.
9

Open to all Freshmen Students.
Mr. William Legg
Title:

The Economics of Growth in Central Florida

(DS)

292

Will study the impact of growth on Orange and Seminole counties in
terms of the economic costs and benefits.
Open to all Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Students.
Dr. Rufus B. Smith
Title:

Development Economics

(OS)

392

Problems faced by developing countries in achieving adequate and
balanced growth to meet human requirements. Roth theory and current
experience will be stressed. Students will study and analyze
problems of representative developing economics.
Op e n to all Junior Students.

ECO i'"-! 0 MI CS

P,.

Dr . Ch a r 1 e s

Title:

8.

BU S I i-J ESS /\ nr.~I MI ST RAT I ON
,o., •

ifl e 1 s

h

Senior Independent Study

(Is)

4-99

Independent study in Theoretical and Applied Economics; Industrial
Analysis; ~athernatical EconoMics; Histo~y of Economic Thought.
Onen to all Senior Students.

EDUCATION
Dr. D. E. Cotanche

This course will expose Rollins students to Enalish culture and
society and ~ill examine English public education and teaching
approaches. Specifically, the students will be exposed to various
English classes, observe child and adolescent behavior, and observe
and participate in various classroom activities.
It is hoped that
the students will obtain an understanding and aprreciation of
England's people, society, and its schools. Approximate fee $l60.O0.
to So p h o rr. o re s , J u n i o rs , an d Se n i o rs
ED ?.71 or ED 272.

0 pen

~·.rho h a v e co n, p 1 e t e d

Mrs. Nancy M. McAleer
Title:

Directed Observation and Participation in Elementary and
Secondary Classroom Activities.
(DS}
291

This course is designed to nrovide students the opportunity for
daily observation and active participation 1·n the work of the classroom teacher. Weekly seminars are scheduled under the direction of
staff members to direct the activities of the students.
Prerequisite Education 271 and/or Education 272.
Open to all SophoMore, Junior~ and Senior Students.
Or. Jane Rivell
Title:

Art for Elementary Schools

(OS)

355

Fundamental concepts of color and desiqn and the process of teachin~
art in the elementary grades. Prerequisites: Education 271 and
Education 272.
Open to all Sophomore, Junior and Senior Students.
Education Department Staff
Title:

Independent Study in Education

Open to Seniors as approved by the Department.

ENGLISH

9.

Dr.

Edward Cohen
Title: Summer of 1819:

Keats' Great Odes

(OS)

191

A study of John Keats' comings and goings, loves and losses~ achievements and failures between April and September, 1819, when he wrote
"Ode to a Ni~htingale9" 11 0de on a Grecian Urn," "Ode to Psyche,"
To Au t um n , a n d 0 de o n r-1 e l a n c h o 1.v .
11

11

11

11

The principal text will be the poems themselves; the supporting documents will be the biographical evidence of the poet's state of mind
durinq the five months and the manuscript evidence of the process
of composition. The relationship of these odes to the other works
in the Keats canon will be investigated and the critical and influential response to them will be traced and analyzed.
Open to all Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior Students.
Mr. Wilbur Dorsett
Title:

Themes in World Drama

(DS)

192

This is a seminar in which each student will choose a universal
theme (war, patriotism, protest, love, parents and children, absurdism,
the after-life, etc.) and read a selection of plays from all perioqs
of theatre history to determine how the theme has been develooed in
various cultures. Each student will summarize his findings in a
descriptive and critical paper and oresent to the group an oral
reoort on his paper.
Open to all Students.
John
-Dr.
- - - --- - ·--- -Title:

Hamilton

Robert Frost

(DS)

190

The objects of the course, are (1) both to initiate and develop
interest~ in appropriate depth, in a major American poet, and {2) to
allow maximum flexibilitv of interest from ideas to method, from
historical to critical e~aluation, from preparation for further study
to a culmination of prior study and from general understanding to
specialized aspects. The course assumes basic knowledae of the
methods and forms of poetry. The object in admitting all college
levels is to encourage both self-directed learning as well as learning from diversified opinions and backqrounds. A third object of the
course is to provide evidence that poetry in general and Frost's in
particular can Qive both oleasure and useful knowledae about the whole
self: emotionai, intelle~tual ~ and spiritual.
Open to all Students.

10.

ENGLISH CONT'D
Mrs. Ada P. Haylor
Title:

The Era of Richard Wright

(l)S)

193

This study of the man ~,hose novel Native Son marks "the watershed"
in Black American Literature will concentrate on the measure and the
meaninq of Wriqht's vision of America as it reveals its.elf in his
writin~ and in - the reactions of those whom he has influenced.
A directed study, open by consent to students who have had at least
one course in literatures English or American, the class will study
Wright's autobiographical writings his novels and his critical work.
An understanding of the background of Black literature which influenced him will serve as the foundation of study of Wright's work.
With
him and his time as a focus, the span of reading will look backward
to the period of the Harlem Renaissance and forward to contemporary
Black writers of all genres.

Open to all Students having had at least one course in literature,
English or American.
Mrs . J ea n ~-! e s t Ma c I< en z i e
Title:

-Seminar in Creative Writinq

(DS)

194

Seminar in Creative Writing: limited to an enrollment of twelve.
To be completed during the term, a writin9 project which may consist
of chapters of a novel, groups of short stories, the essay, or a
small collection of poems. In addition, the student will read from
a list of authors selected for him with the instructors assistance.
These titles may include major works in a specific genre, critical
selections, or works dealinq with the creative process.
Open to all Students.
Mr. Charles f'1endell
Title:

Enqlish 395.

Poetry and Novels of Thomas Hardy

(OS)

395

In-depth study of two of Hardy's novels and 25 or 30 of his poems.
Purposes and Objectives: (1) To broaden and deepen our understanding
of human experience and people by a close study of Thomas Hardy's
depiction of the complex problems of character and living. (2) To
gain an understanding of the tragic approach to life and of the
tragedy inherent in human experience. (3) To become acquainted with
Hardy's poetic and novelistic techniques. (4) To understand Hardy's
position as an important forerunner of 20th Century British and
American Novel and Poetry.
Open to Sophomore, Junior and Senior Students.

11.

ENGLISH CONT'D
Mr. Alan Nordstrom
Title:

Investigating Themes in World Literature

{OS)

195

Readings in world literature in translation, from the Renaissance to
the present: an investiaation of themes. Each student will find out
for himself one signific~nt theme around which to construct a program
of readings for the five weeks. Some possible themes: success,
evil, revolution, paradise, love, science, the past, the future, the
s e 1 f.

Open to all Students.
nr.
Phi 1 i p Pastore
I
.
Title:

The Poets and Poetry of World War I

(OS)

196

A consideration of the poetry of World War I, the men who wrote it,
its relation to the times and the art of poetry itself. Students will
be expected to choose a particular poet and offer a paper dealing with
bio graphical, cultural, historical as well as analytical information
concerning t he man and his works.
Text : Me n ltJ h o Ma r c h Aw a .Y : Po ems o f th e F i rs t t-Jo r 1 d
Edited by: 7-:- M. Parrsons
- --

!/Ja r

,

Open to all Students.
Dr. Steve Phelan
Title:

The Supernatural

(DS)

197

This is a course for students interested in the supernatural (God,
gods, poltergeists, demons, magic, cosmic forces, twilight zones,
witchcraft, ghosts, extraordinary psychic phenomena, and the like).
Class periods will be devoted {1) to oral reading of a great variety
of literary works dealing with the supernatural (no outside re~-ding
required) and {2) to immediate written creative responses to the
literature. Most of the writing, however, will be done out of class
when the student finds a specific topic and a suitable form of
exnression. Thereafter we shall have student-student as well as
student-teacher conferences to help in the work of composition and
revision. No previous writin9 experience required.
Ooen to all Students

12.

ENGLISH CONT'D

!4 r . : Ca r y
Title:

D • Se r

Principles of Cinematoqraphic Aesthetics and Criticism (OS)
294

By intensively studying the rudimentary elements of cinematic art,
the students will become more critical in their orientation towards
" t h e mo v i e s II Mo re o v e r , t h r o u g h re a d i n q c r i t i c a 1 re v i e·ws a n d w r i t i n g
their own criticisms, the students will be forced to make logically
oriented aesthetic judgments.
Extensive use will be made of movies playing in local cinemas,
weekly Rollins' movies, and movies shown on local television. Discussions should be extensive and (hopefully} lively, and the students
will have to -write at least one paper per week.
o

Open to all Sophomore, Junior and Senior Students.
Enqlish Department Staff
Title:

Independent Study

(IS)

34-4, 499

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the Departm e nt.
**See also, Russian 191, Comparative Study of Russian and Soviet
t,Jri te rs.
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

Dr. Edward F. Danowitz
Ti t l e :

Comp a rat i ve St u__g_y of Ru s s i an

and So vi

et l'J r i t er s

(OS)

191

A study of Russian and Soviet writers, comparing content and style
o f s e 1 e c t e d t-·1r i t e rs o f t h e Ru s s i a n Er a { Pu s h k i n , Go q o 1 , Ch e k o v ,

Turgenev, Dostoevsky) with the best of known Soviet writers (Sholokov,
Pasternak, Solzhenitsyn, Yevtuchenko, etc.). A knowledge of the
Russian lanqu a ge is not required.
Open to all Students.
Dr. Elinor Miller
Ti t 1 e :

I n t e rm e d i a t e F re n c h
(Off Campus Course)

pna rt i n i q u e )
( DS)

201

An intensive course including reading, writing, speakin g , grammar
revie ~', and an o ooortunity for live conversation oractice with
native French in Fort-dt?-France, ;·1artininue. tl.pproximate fee $585.00.
Prerequisite French 102 or eQuivalent.
Open to all Students.

13.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE - CONT'O
Dr. Elinor Miller
Title:

Composition and Conversation (Martiniaue)

(OS)

321

This requirement for French Majors may be taken in Fort-de-France,
Martinique.
It is intended for the student who has completed 201,
but is not ready for independent study. The class · will be conducted
entirely in French, and the students will write comoositions in
French based on their experiences in Martinique. Focus on improved
conversational fluency and also on written accuracy. Approximate
fee $585.00.
Or. Elinor Miller
Title:

Independent Study in French C1artiniqu e )

(IS)

399, 499

Topics in Martinique literature and culture, a different topic for
each student9 researched while in ~artinique and, in so far as
possible, written up before leaving.
(Final typing may be done after
return, owing to the lack of available type writers). Paoers are
written in French, and must not duplicate studies done in previous
years. Approximate fee $5 3 5.00.
Or. Patricia Lancaster, Dr. Lynn Terrett
Title:

Independent Study in French

(IS)

399, 499

(IS)

399, 499

(IS)

399, 499

f.lr. Peter Bonnel 1
Title:

Independent Study in German

Dr. Edward Danowitz
Title:
Dr.

Independent Study in Russian

Ed ward Borsoi, Dr. Bessie Stadt, Dr. Fra n k Sedwick

Title:

Independent Study in Spanish

(IS)

399, 499

Independent Study in Foreign Language is open to Seniors and qualified
Juniors with consent of the Department.
HI ST ORV M.!D POL I T I CAL S CI ENCE
Dr.

Charles M. Edmondson

Title:

Studies in Soviet Diplo macy

( DS )-

19 3

This course will provide the student with an in-depth view of the
sources and motivation of Soviet policy, the technique of Soviet
diplomacy, and the success factor achieved by Soviet diplo macy.
It is honed that the student will not only improve his understandinq
o f So v i e t d i p 1 o 111 a c _y , b u t t h a t h e ~,.,; 1 1 a 1
a c q u i re a mo re c r i t i ca 1 ·
understanding of Western policies towards the U.S.S.R.

so

noen to all Freshmen, Sophomo!e and Junior Students.

14.
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE CONT'D
Dr. Norman T. Gilbert
Title:

The nass nedia and Society

{ns}

195

A critical analysis and discussion of contemoorary trends, problems
and objectives of the media of mass communication. Special emohasis
will be placed on the nature of the programminq and re~orting of
news in the Central Florida area; and the planning and content of
community affairs broadcasts. No basic reouirements.

Open to all Freshmen, - Sophomore and Junior Students.
Dr. Jack C. Lane
Title:

St !A_9J_~-~---j__r.l_ __U_ ~-- -~ ---A:me r i can Indian Re 1 at ions

(DS)

197

This course \r,i 11 explore, through selected studies the hi stori ca 1
development of United States-Amerindian relations. Seneral tooics
for investigation will include:
White Attitudes Toward Indians
Indian Attitudes Toward Whites
Federal Government-Indian Policy During Specific Periods
Indian Reform Movements
LI • S • f': i 1 i tar y and the Ind i ans
Comparative Studies: French-Indian Relations vs US relations
Enolish-Indian Relations vs US Relations
Spanish-Indian relations vs US Relations
Plight of Negroes vs. Plight of the Indians
Open to all Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior Students.
Dr. R. B. Levis
Title:

English Heritaqe (Off Campus Course)

(DS)

192

The course will concentrate primarily on a study of various aspects
of English history and culture, particularlv of the last 200 years.
A large portion of the material will deal uith the art, music, and
literature which have shaped English culture and have cont~ibuted
so much to our own. Students enrolled in the course will be
required to complete some readings in English history and society,
attend all scheduled events, and keep a journal to be submitted at
the end of the term. Aporoximate fee $660.00.
0pen to all Students.

15.

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE CONT'D
,·~i s s E1 e an o r Mi t c he 11

Title:

World Order and Ecoloay

( rJS}

194

Topics to be examined include:
Existing International Standards vs. Environme ntal Oan~ers
I.
Proposals for Ex~anded International Reoulations
I I.
A. Oeveloped Country Opposition: Sovereiqntys
The Wa~ Svstem, and Economic Prosperity vs.
Internati~nal Controls.
B.
Less Developed Country Onposition: Economic Growth
and Develop~ent, Social Justice, and The Enuitable
Distribution of Wealth vs. International Controls
Reasona b le Expectations and Future Directions.
I I I.
Course requirements include:
1.
Extensive reading
2. Groun Discussions
3. Research and Reaction papers to be com p iled
in a class world order model.
Open to all Fresh men, Soohomore and Junior Students.
n_r _. L u_i -~---Y~ J-9 _e s an <LJ) r.
Title:

t,J i 11 i

am Ga 11 o

Man and Culture in ;nexico
(Off Campus Course)

(OS)

19 6

introduction to the culture of r- ·~exi co oriented towards using the
vi s u a 1 i mo res s i o n s o f t he 1 a n d an d 1 i f e o f f1 ex i co a s s o r i n g boa rd s
f O r 1 e Ct U S an d d i S CU S S i On S •
\~10 re a d Va n Ced Di re C t ~ d S t U d .Y t•Ji 1 1 a 1 S 0
be available. Approximate Fee $452.00.
An

re

Open to all Students.

nr.

Garv Hilliams

Title:

Conspiracy _J1_s a T_h_gnie_jn American History

(OS)

102

There will be one book assigned as renuired reading 3 a book of source
materials dealing wit h various conspiracies (real and imagined) in
Ame r i ca n h i s to r y .
Th e re a d i n 0- s a n d c 1 a s s d i s c us s i o n s t h e f i rs t ,., e e k
will sugqest specific to nics for research and analvsis.
In consultation with the instructor3 each student will choose a topic involvino
a cons pi racy theory or a suonosed cons pi ratori al group. · In-cl ass
.,
r e ports will be rr ~sented near the end of the term, based on research
paners to be comnleted by February 3rd.
Open to all Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior Students.
History and Political Science Department Staff
Title : Independent Study in liistorv or Political Scie nce (IS) . 399,499
Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved Ly the nepartment.

16.

MATHEMATICS
Dr. John Bowers
Title:

Se 1 e c t e d To p i c s i n !''! a t h em a t i c s

(OS)

395

Considerable latitude will be given to the student in selecting
an irdividual project within the general area of algebraic struct~res.
Open to all Junior and Senior Students.
Mr • . Ralph H.

Title:

Naleway

Cultural '.'1athematics

(OS)

192

A historical examination of various branches of mathematics and their
cultural, scientific and humanistic importance. Primarily intended
for non-majors.

Ooen to all Students.
Dr. Raymond E. Roth
Title:

Laborato~_y_ Aq_proach_ ~c Probability and Statistics

(DS) 194

For non-mathematic majors. Students will be expected to set up
simple exolosives, foods, household and industr1al product experiments to become their own Nader's Raiders and study the statistical
implications of results obtainedo They will also ~tudy the
probability aspect of some games. Hiah School algebra required.
Open to all Freshmen and Sophomore Students.
Dr. Alexandra Skidmore
Title:

Mathematical Seminar

(OS)

196

Prerequisite~ 111. The student will have the opportunity . to study
mathematical articles of interest to him, including philosophical,
historical and recreational. The readina will be of the type that
a student may not normally have time for, nor be aware of, in the
regular curriculum.
Open to all Freshmen and Sophomore Students.
Dr. John Bowers
Title:

Independent Study

(IS)

Advanced topics in mathe matics.
Open to all Junior and Senior Students.

399, 499

17.

MUSIC
Mr. Thomas Brockman
Title:

{DS)

The Enjoyment of r~usic

193

The course will concern itself with learning to listen to music and
finding enjoyment through understanding its fundamentals. Harks of
Barooue, Classic Romantic and 20th Century composers will be
studied. Concentrated listening.
9

Open to all Students.
i"J r_.___ Al_p__~ on s e Car 1 o

Title:

The Understandinq of Music as Sound -·

(DS)

194-

An introductory music course for the non-music major intended to help

the student get the most out of listening to music. The contents will
cover styles of music ranging from Gregorian Chant through the latest
contemporary works. Aspects to be concentrated upon will include:
Qu a 1 i t i e s o f So un d , L i n e a n d Te x t u re , Rh .v t h m a n d ri e t e r , L i n ea r a n d
Ha rm o n i c o r g an i z a t i o n o f p i t ch , T heme an ct f1 o t i v e , o v e r a l 1 ~'! u s i c a 1
Shaoe.
1

Ooen to all Students.

Mr. John Carter
Title:

Mass in B Minor of ,J.

s. Bach

(OS)

192

A study of th e historical, esthetic and musical aspects of this
great work of art. Previous music study not required.
Open to all Students.
Dr. William Gallo and Dr. Luis Valdes
Title:

Man and Culture in Mexico {Off Campus Course}

(DS)

196

An introduction to the culture of Hexico oriented towards using the
visual impressions of the land and life of Mexico as springboards
f o r l e c tu re s a n d d i s c us s i on s .
nore a d van c e d f) i rec t e d St udy irJi l 1 a 1 s o
be available. Approximate Fee $452.00 . .
Open to all Students.
Mr. Ross Rosazza
Title:

A Niqht at the Onera

{ flS)

195

/l. s t u dy o f f o u r o pe r a t i c r.i a s t e r p i e c es fro m v i e ,,.,po i n t o f o r i g i n ,
music and dramao Four t No - hour sessions per week, attendance at both
dress rehearsals and performances of LA B0HP1E in Orlando, and of a
performance at the Asolo Theatre in Sarasotao Required listening to
related opera and an original paper on an aspect of the genre of
interest to the student.
Open to all Students.

18.

MU$IC CONT'd
Dr. Ward Woodbury
Title:

Bach for Beqinners

(DS)

An approach to the music of J. S. Bach aimed at the uninitiated.

The
first t wo weeks will take up the background of the composer's life
and works. Students will select for intensive listeninq and analysis
specific works to be featured at the annual Bach Festival.
(Attendance at 5 weekly rehearsals of the Bach Choir will constitute one
aspect of the course.) The final ,.~,eek '1Jill be devoted to written or
oral reports bv individual members of the class.
Onen to all Students.

M.Y s i_ G. D_?_p_a_~trn_~.n_~ St a ff

J _i tJ.~:

In de pe n_den t ___ S_t _u_9y__ j n Music

(IS)

399, 499

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the Department.

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
r;1r. Daniel R. Oef-Jicola
Title:

William James (1842-1910)

( OS)

194

A study of the life and works of ~illiam James - American philosopher,

psychologist9 educator, and internationally popular lecturer.
Students will select areas of James' interests for research; projects
and papers ,,Ji l 1 be presented du r i n 'l the f i n a 1 ,,, eek , and a o uh 1 i c
sympozium on James will be undertaken. The course should be of
special interest to students interested in rhilosophy, religion,
psvcholoqy, American intellectual history, and osvchic researches.
Open to all Students.
nr. Hoyt Edqe
Title:

The Philoso~_h jcal _ _ _lmplica_t _i _o ns __ of_ __Ps yc_hica_l___ Research (DS) 196

For about a century, there has been a serious attemrt to examine in a
scientific way those unusual phenomena which have loosely been grouped
under the title of paranormal phenomena. The methods of studying
these phenomena in the British and American cultures has changed si q nificantly, e specially with th e foundinq of the Parapsycholo9ical
la boratory at Duke University under ir. J. R. Rhine. Much has hanoened in the experimental aspects of this discioline since that time,
and data from this t:1ork has brouqht a new oersnecti ve on some of the
classical philosophical probleMs: Natural~y, the first part of the
course must be soent in findina out what so me of the osvchical
research is, examin g methodology and orooos e d results '. "Havi n'}
achieved some understandin g as to what the facts are, we will examine
their implications for philosophy. .l\reas that will be discusse d are,
among others: the oro h lem of survival, hJhether naransycholog y is a

19.

Or. Hoyt Edge
The Philosophical Implications of
Psychical Research CONT'D

science 9 free-will and determinism 9 the mind-body proble~ 9 and the
nature of knowledge, Every person will be required to perform an
exoerjment and to write a paper. ~either astroloqy nor witchcraft
will be studied.
Open to all Students.
nr. Bruce
Title:

B.

Uavell

Bertrand Russell:

The Man

and

His

Thought ··.:

(DS)

195

Th i s i s a n i n t e r d i s i c n 1 i n a r v c o u r s e •
Ea c h p a rt i c i n. a n t ,,Ji 1 1 s t u d v
s Om e a s p e Ct Of Ru s s e 11 I s 1 i .f e Or t h Ou g h t 9 ,r,J i t e a r a p e r On h ; s '

r

findinqs, and present these findings orally to the other members
t h e l a s t f e ,.~, days o f t h e U i n t e r Te rm . T h G c o u rs e s h o u 1 d b e
of interest to a wide variety of majors viz. nhiloso~hyg religion9
mathematics physics 9 behavorial science, educationg economics9
political science.
d u ~ - i n ry

9

9

Open to all Students.
Dr. A. Arnold ''.fettstein
Title:

Nature of Mystical Exnerience

( C)

s)

291

A study in and not simply about mysticism 9 in order to understand
t h e rn y s t i c a 1 e x p e r i e n c e o f CJ re a t co n t e 111 p 1 a t i v e s o f Ea s t e r n a n d
. Western religious traditions and the siqnificance of their meditative
t e c h n i q u e s • T he co u rs e ,,,Ji 1 1 i n c 1 u de t h e r h e n o me n a 1 o q i c a 1 a n a 1 ys i s
of descriptions of mystical experience~ study of th e writings of t he
great mystics~ comparisons of reports and studies of druq-induced
experiences~ examination of artistic and literary expression of the
mystical vision and the study of the relation o~ mysticism to culture
and ordinary exDeriP.nce. Prerenuisite: one course in Religion.
Open to Sophomores only.
Philosophy
Title:

and

Religion Department Staff

Independent Study

( IS)

399

~

,1. 9 9

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the Department.

20.

PHYSICS
Dr. Robert Carson and Dr. Donald Griffin
Title:

I Share, You Share, We All Time-Share:
to Computing.

An Introduction
(OS)

192

We have all experienced a very impersonal greetinq from the comnuter
enroll in college, receive a tel enhone bi 11, or even try to
reconcile our bank statements. The aqe of comouters is here. This
course is desi gned so that a student can become familiar with the
operation and use of these machines which play such an important
part in our daily lives, and in such diverse fields as business~
education, the behavioral and social sciences~ art, music, science
and technology.

\itt hen we

The s t u de n t ,,,_, ; l 1 s tu d v t h e n a t u re o f d i ff e r ~ n t t y p e s o f com n u t e rs an d
learn a basic languag~ hy which he can communicate with a time-share
co mputer via terminals on the Rollins camrus. Each student ~ill
carry out a project in which he will use the computer as a problem
solving tool in the area of his interest.
Open to all Students.
Dr. Thomas -A. Halqren
Title:

Patterns of Reality:

Ideas about Events in Space and Time.

Tr)--sT -

19 1

A study of mankind's attemot to comorehend throuoh inventive thought

its own relationship to the external world. Albert Einstein's compelling (and mathematical) account of the ~ro wth of ideas from the
earliest concepts to the more abtruse theories of modern times, including relativity · and quantum phenomena will form the basis of this
study. Group deMonstrations and informal investigations of simple
phenomena will help to elucidate ideas studied as will readinqs of
fictional accounts of an imaginary universe in which relativity and
ouantum phenomena play life-sized roles. Subtopics will include the
d v n am i c s o f s c i e n t i f i c r e v o l u t i on s a n d t h e n a t u re , 1 i r:!i t a t i on s a n d
philosophical impact of scientific thought and concepts.
0pen

to all FreshMen, Sophomores, and Juniors not majoring in
f·,.1a t h e r.1 a t i c s .

Sc i e n c e o r

Dr. Joseoh F. Mulson
A Familiarization Course in Electronics and Electronic
Instrumentation
(DS}
195
This is a laboratory course oriented toward . familiarizing the
physical, biological and behavioral science student with the type of
electronic instrumentation being used in modern laboratories.

Title:

In the latter part of the course the student will be involved with
the theory and construction of simple electronic circuits.
Open to all Freshmen and Sophomore Students.

2L

PHYSICS CONT'D
Physics Department Staff
Title:

Independent Study in Physics

(Is}

39 9 , 499

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the neoartment.

THEATnE ARTS AN n SPEECH
Mr. David Gawlikowski
Title:

Rese-arch Technioues in Theatre History: Emohasis on
Elizabethan drama
(OS)
195

Study of researching tec hniaues for back0round information for
o 1 a y s . S t u d.v t h i s ye a r ~Ji 11 c e n t e r on E1 i z a b e t h a n Dram a , Th e Me r chant of Venice, in particular.
Onen to all Freshmen and Sophomore Students
Theatre Arts Staff
Title:

Theatre Workshoo

198,?98 9 398

Practical '?JOrk on the production of one of the q inter Term plays.
Could include out of to wn trips for one of these.
In addition to these laboratory projects daily class work in:
soeech~make-up, intro- to the theatre.
Ooen to all Freshmen9 Sophomore, and Junior Students.
nr. Charles A. Rodgers
Title:

Introduction to Television Broadcastinq

( fl S)

195

Theory and practice of television including basic nroqram types,
studio procedures, production techniques and problems, program
planning an d schedulinq~ directing.

Open to all Students.
Theatre Arts Staff
Title:

Independent Study in Theatre Arts

(IS)

399, 4-99

Open to Seniors and Juniors as approved by the nepartment.

'
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